
 

 

 

 

Congratulations on your engagement! Thank you for considering me to be your make-up 

artist for your wedding 

 

The prices below reflect over ten years of make-up knowledge, not only in weddings but also 

film, television, commercial and photoshoot work 

This variety of experience has allowed me to be able to confidently say I’ve worked with 

almost every skin tone and type 

 

Wedding trials are highly recommended, and everyone who has their make-up applied by me 

on the wedding day will receive a complimentary mini touch up kit (foundation, setting 

powder & lipstick) 

 

Not sure if you want make-up on your wedding day? You do not have to! However, with your 

family and friends all dressed up and a photographer at the ready, I find wedding parties 

usually feel more comfortable with a little something – please ask me about natural wedding 

make-up looks! 

I also offer make-up consultations for those who are interested in applying their own make-

up at £75 per session, per person 

 

You can’t have good make-up without good skincare, therefore, all my make-up looks begin 

with a skincare routine, personalised to your skin’s individual needs 

The products I use for this are by Tropic Skincare – an organic, chemical free, cruelty free 

skincare and make-up company 

 

Interested in false lashes? I offer *individual lashes for no added cost. If you would prefer full 

lash strips, these need to be provided by you or by me for an additional cost 

*individual lashes are 5 hairs per piece and glued on the same way as false lash strips 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



On the day 

Bride: £120 

Bridesmaid: £85 

Mother of the bride/groom: £75 

Friends and family: £75 

Flower girl: £15 - children up to 12 years old, just a quick splash of colour or sparkle to help 

them feel included on your big day 

 

Trial sessions 

Bride trial session: £75 

Bridesmaid trial session: £75 

Friends & family trial session: £75 

 

Trial sessions not only provide opportunity for us to meet each other properly, but they also 

allow us to discuss, in detail, your requirements for your wedding day make-up, to ensure a 

stress-free, faster paced morning to avoid any delays 

Trials are not a requirement, but they are highly advised 

 

Whether you wear make-up and have an established look you’re comfortable with, or are not 

really sure what suits you, I can help you find the perfect look for your wedding 

 

In your trial session I will begin by discussing skincare with you, to determine the perfect base 

for your wedding make-up. We will be able to try out a selection of products to make sure 
you’re comfortable with the finished result and I will make a note of everything used, to 

ensure I have the correct products with me on the day. I will also request to take a photo of 

you – this is purely for reference and will not be kept after your wedding day or used for any 

type of promotion or portfolio – however, if you enjoyed having me as your make-up artist I do 
welcome wedding photos to add to my portfolio, so that I can share my work with future 

couples 

 

Trial prices are based on 90 minutes for a bride and 1 hour per bridesmaid (for example, 1 

bride and 2 bridesmaids will be 3.5 hours and cost £225) 

It is advised that trials are booked for the morning, and that you wear the make-up for the 
rest of the day so that we can address any alterations you may want to make 

 

I advise all first trials are booked no later than three months prior to your wedding date 

Please note, I will invoice you for your trial separately to your wedding day and this invoice 

will include a non-refundable booking fee of 25% of your wedding day total, which you must 

pay to secure your wedding date 

 

Please note, my travel allowance covers up to 15 miles from my base. Any locations over 15 

miles will incur additional fees of 0.45p per mile, which I will add to your invoice 

 

 

 

 

 



Packages 

For larger groups, consisting of a bride with 4 or more in their bridal party (including mother 

of bride/ groom) I offer package prices: 

 

Bride plus four £400 

Bride plus five £485 

Bride plus six £570 

Bride plus seven £655 

Bride plus eight £730 

Bride plus nine £810 

Bride plus ten £890 

 

Two brides £200 

 

Prices based on the cost of bride, mother of the bride & groom and additional bridesmaids, 

costing approximately £80 each 

I do not offer package prices for trials. However, if you’d like to book a second trial for the 

same people, I will discount that invoice by 15% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


